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To,
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited
Corporate Relationship Department,

Date: September 7, 2022

1* Floor, New Trading Ring,

Rotunda

Building, P.J. Towers,

Dalal Street,
Mumbai-400 001.
Ref:

Company

Sub:

Newspaper

Code

- 531069

Publication

Closure & Remote

w.r.t. Intimation of 34" Annual
information.

E-voting

General

Meeting,

Book

Dear Sir,

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosu
re Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing herewith the newspaper copies of the
Mint (English Daily)
and Business Remedies (Hindi Daily) both dated 7* September, 2022, in
which intimation of
34" Annual General Meeting of the Company, Book Closure dates
and Remote E-voting
information were published.
Please take the above information on your records.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For Vijay Solvex Limited

\Wr
J.P. Lodha
Company Secretary
FCS: 4714
Encl. as above

Ph.: (Off.) 0144-2332922, 2332358 ¢ Mob.: 9929103729 « Fax : 0144-2332320, (Works) 2332850, 2332921, 2345405
"Visit us at : www.vijaysolvex.com e E-mail : info@dataoils.com
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RBI crackdown on errant
co-op banks gathers pace

Moody’s retains
India’s Baa3 rating
with stable outlook

Rav

NEW DELHI/MUMBAI
ata Img Technologies
Pvt. Ltd, which runs
online pharmacy Img,
has raised $40 million in a
funding round led by its majority shareholder Tata Digital
Limited
ata unicorn valuation,
KWE Beteiligungen AG,
HBM Healthcare Investments,
MPOF Mauritius, MAF Mauritius, Rubal Jain, and Vardaan
Sharma also invested in the
Tata Group company,
Tata
Digital
Limited
invested about $32 million
while KWE Beteiligungen and
HBM Healthcare Invested
close to $2.35 million and $2
million, respectively, in the
online pharmacy, accordingto
the corporate ministry filings.
Imgis
now valued at an estimated value of approximately
$1.25 billion said a person EumilT

iar with the deal.

‘Tata Digital declined tocom-

ment.

Founded in 2011 by Prashant
Tandon, Gaurav Agarwal and
Vikas Chauhan, Imgsells medicine and other pharmacy products viaits online platform. The
company also provides diagnostics services
to customers,
In June last year, Tata Digital, a 100% subsidiary of Tata
Group holding entity Tata
Sons, acquired a majority stake
in Img. Initially, Tata Digital
acquired a 58.7% stake in the
company in June 2021 and later
increased it to about 63% by
December 2021,
Tata Digital had acquired
Imgforacash consideration of
(720 crore,
Tata Sons revealed
in itsannual report for financial
year 2022 (FY22).
In April 2021, Img raised
close to $13.3 million in debt
from Tata Digital. The startup
bagged about $10 million in

February 2020 from Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation.

aman.rawatalivemint.com
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wo years since the govern-

ment vested more powers

with the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) to supervise
cooperative banks, the regulator
has tightened
the leash on the lenders,

Moody's

After the crisisat erstwhile Mumbai-

based Punjaband Maharashtra Cooperative (PMC) Bank, the government
amendedthe Banking Regulation Actas
applicable tocooperative societies. The

amendment, first issued asan ordinance
in June 2020, gave RBI supervisory

powers over such banks. Sofar in 2022,

_

=
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While the amendment came into

cooperative banks and district central cooperative banks, it was effective from 1 April 2021

corrupt and mismanaged cooperative

are

and charges of mismanagement. Add
lack ofadherence to proper safeguards

state government

mis-

tothe mix, and what you get isadeadly

debtors, there are chances of defaultsor

banks. Main reasons forcornuption
interference,

ANG Partners Advocates & Solici-

effect from 29 June 2020, for state
cooperative banks and district central
cooperative banks, it was effective from
| April 2021.
Cooperative banks have historically

been vulnerable to political influence,

nuinagement and lack of proper
corporate governance,” said Anshul
Gupta, managing partner at law finn

he second-largest carT
maker, Hyundai Motor
India, expects to log its
best-ever sales in the domestic
market this year, by leveraging
sustained demand forthe new

sportutility vehicles(SUV), the

Venue and Tucson, aswell asits

flagship mid-sized SUV Creta.
The local arm of the South

a bs

on

ss

i aevidio a.

vulevabletes

with prudential interbankcounter

reporting guidelines

mismanagement

adheringtofraud —_ political influence,

party limits, and whethera robust
software for effective identification
and reporting
of suspicious transactions
isin place,
Before the 2020 amendment, RBI
had limited powers to regulate cooperative banks, restricting its ability
to take
timely corrective action, While the
amendment came into force for urban
cooperative banks with retrospective

book of %3.13 trillion in FY2L
Liberalization of financial services in
the 1990s sawa flurryofurban cooperative banks, facilitated, to an extent, by
deregulation of interest rates and a liberal licensing policy. The numbers rose
from 1,307 in 1991 to 2,105 in 2004,
when RBI stepped into push consolidation, which led toadecline inthe num-

berofsuch banks,
While many may consider RBI's
crackdown oncooperative banksas
AFTER the crisisat
AS on 31 March 2021,
acrippling policy, penalties are on
eet
Eaopbae take
serious issues like risk categorizathe Banking
of which 96508were
tion and monitoring of suspicious
Regulation Act
rural co-op banks
transactions, experts said. “Given
the two form robust pillars
of antimoney launderingand combating
irregularities being cloaked.
the financing of terrorisminan organiAs on 31 March 2021, there were
zation, such programmesand cracking

cocktail threatening depositor interests,
For instance, a borrower, Housing
Development and Infrastructure Ltd,
reportedly accounted for 70% of PMC
Bank’s aggregate loans,a glaring devia-

tion that went unreported for years,

“With the financial
sector becoming
more digitalized,
there is an urgent need

98,042 cooperative
banks, out of which

down is needed to correct any lapse in

erative banks, showed data from RBI.

tioning of the banking sector,” said

96,508 were rural cooperative banks,
while the remaining were urban. coop-

Urban cooperative banks had deposits
of %5.27 trillion and an aggregate loan-

Korean auto major is stepping
onthe gas to retain itsnumber
two spot in the domestic marketand increase production as
chipsupplies
eased just before
the festivals. Hyundai expects

to surpass the record sale fig-

ures it had logged in 2018-19 at
justover500,000 units.
The company's production
ramp-up effort is in line with
otherdomestic original equip-

ment manufacturers, who are

alsoexpected to hit peak output
levels this year as supplies of
semiconductors and other
components improved followingtwoyearsof massive covidleddisruptions.
While channel inventory is
just over 200,000 units, back

these fundamental areas which might
signal a lack of proper effective func-

Sonam Chandwani, managing partner
at law firm KS Legal& Associates,

models
to boost its sales in the
niche segment of customers

units, leading to waiting peri-

ods of several months for some

19,000 units so there has

who prefera sportier avatar of
thecarmaker’s standard prod-

uct offerings. Hyundai started
offering the N Line in India

While channel inventory is around 200,000 units, backorders
are well over 700,000 units

Clearly beena 10% increase. We

hope that we can continue this
momentum
but not all the pain
isgone yet. We are mindful that
there isascenario
of high inter-

est rate and elevated inflation

levels. Butthe healthy number
of back orders and sustained
demand inthe festive season is
a positive factor. Customers

will now beable to takedeliveriesof vehiclesin the festive season as supplies improve”,
Tarun Garg, director,
salesand
marketing, Hyundai Motor
India, said in an interview.
Last year, the festive season
had started with ampleinventory in distribution channels,
and as India emerged from a

with the i20 in 2021. It expects
tosell 10,000 unitsof Venue N
Line next year, apart from the
nearly 6,000 120 N Linesthatit
sales ina year.
“More than the volumes, the
N Line is our attempt to move
towards the vision of premiumization ofofferings. You cansee
it with the Tucson. We would
sell around 1,000 units every
year, thisvearwe already have
5000 bookings,”
he said.
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ening bacterial diseases—teta-

nus, diphtheria,
and pertussis

sion to manufacture the vaccines,

In the last two years, Serum
Institute primarily focussed
on developing
and manufacturing Covishield following
the outbreak ofthe pandemic.
“The firm presented its
proposal for grant of permission to manufacture Diphthe-

ria, Tetanus and Pertussis
vaccines, along with phase

I-11 clinical trial report, rec-

ommendations by Data and

also presented a
proposal seeking

permission

In the last two years, SI! primarily focussed
on developing and
manufacturing Covishield following the covid outbreak. sioomsers
Safety Monitoring Board, prescribing information, and
summary
of product characteristics, After detailed delib-

The
panel
however
directed SII to submit a
revised summary of product
characteristics and product

sion to manufacture Tdap
vaccine for the 4-65 year age
group,” according to the minutes of the meeting reviewed
by Mint,

cating that pregnant women

eration, the committee recommended to grant permis-

information summary of
product characteristics, indimust be excluded from it.

Tdap is acombination vaccine that protects against the
three potentially life-threat-

to

manufacture
Meningococcal

vaccine, and has

—¢jjnicaltrialdata
to the DCGI's

.

panel seeking
PS TRSsOn for

the vaccines

_ developingother
wanes

anticipated,

ening,

uneven

reyisionof India’s

‘Warter, with the

distribution
of
growth forecast
manufacturing
monsoon,
and
last week to 77%
sector performing
slowing global
.
dismally.
growth to the
from 8.8%
The
ratings
downward reviestimated earlier
agency had in
sion.
—a
October last year
Moody's had
revised
India’s
also cut the growth estimate for
outlook on its credit ratings to
2023 to 5.2% from the 5.4%
stable from negative earlieron
estimated earlier, It has estithe back of receding downside
mated India’s gross domestic
risks,
product growth for FY23 at
Moody's highlighted that
7.6%.
India could see an upgrade in
“The stable outlook reflects
the rating if the economic
our view that the risks from
growth
potential
would
negative feedback between the
increase materially “beyond
our expectations”, supported
economy and financial system
are receding. With higher capiby effective implementation
of
tal buffersand
greater liquidity,
economic and financial sector

banks and non-bank financial
institutions
(N BF 1s) pose much

reforms that led toasignificant

less risk to the sovereign than

and sustained pickup in private
sectorinvestment.
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NOTICE OF 34" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE AND
REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION
Notice is hereby given that the 34" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the members of the Company

will be held on Friday, 30” September, 2022 at 10:30 A.M. at the registered office of the Company

situated at Bhagwati Sadan, Swami Dayanand Marg, Alwar-301001 (Rajasthan) to transact the
Ordinary and Special Businesses as set out in the Notice of the 34" AGM

and

Share

Transfer Books of the Company

will remain

September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for annual closing.

and the Register
of Member

closed from 23" September, 2022

to 30”

Electronic copies of the Notice of the AGM and Annual Report for the year 2021-22 have been sentto

all the members whose e-mail ids are registered with the Company/ Depositories. The said Notice
and

the Annual

Report for the year 2021-22

have also been

members al their registered addressin the permitted made.

The Company has completed the dispatch of the Notice of AGM

sent in physical

mode

to all other

and the Annual Report for the year

2021-22 on 06.09.2022. The Annual Report for the year 2021-22 along with the Notice of AGM is
available at the Company's website www.vijaysolvex.com. The communication relating to remote evoting has been emailed/dispatched to the Members as mentioned above.
As per section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management
and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended, the Company is please to provide the facility to its
members holding shares either in physical form orindematerialized
form, as on cut-off date i.e.
22" September, 2022 to excise their right to vote by electronic means as set forth in the Notice of the

34” AGM from a place other than the venue of the meeting (“remote e-voting”). The Company has

engaged the services of Central Depository Services (India) Ltd. (CDSL) as the authorized agency ta

provide the e-voting facility. All the Members are informed that:

1. The Ordinary businesses and Special businesses as set forth in the Notice of the AGM may be
asbwnh

Medical Research expressing
interest to manufacture the
vaccine,
“Covid is setting down. So,

(whooping cough).
Queries emailed to Serum
Institute
of India and health
a lot of pharma companies
ministry spokesperson did
who shifted their human
not elicit any response till
resources
in the production of
press time,
covid-19 vaccines and its
According to
managementare
the SEC panel,
Silhassubmitted
now gradually
Serum Institute
its phase 2-3
focussing
in

NEW DELHI

previously

facilitating
the ongoing recovery from the pandemic,”
Moody's said in the report.
While risks stemming from a
high debt burden and weak
debt affordability remain, we
expect that the economic environment will allow fora gradual
narrowing in the general govermment fiscal deficit over the
next few years, avoidingfurther
deterioration in thesovereign,
credit profile. itadded.
The report comesdays after
the official data showed that
cast last week to 7.7% from 8.8%
India’seconomy expanded well
estimated earlier.
below expectaItattributed monThe report
tions. at 13.5%
duretary policy tightfollows a sharp
ing the fiscal first

transacted through voting by electronic means.
. The remote e-voting shall commence on 26" September, 2022 at 10:00A.M.

SII plans Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis vaccine
fter a successful run
withitscovid vaccine,
Serum Institute of
India is focussing on developing a vaccine for Diphtheria,
Pertussis and Tetanus (Tdap).
The company has submitted its phase 2-3 clinical trial
data to the Drugs Control
General of India (DCGI)'s
expert panel seeking permis-

we

agency said that India’s credit
profile reflects strengths,
including
its large and diversified economy, a relatively
strong external position, anda
stable domestic financing base
for government debt. However,
it noted that principal credit
challenges include low per capita income, high general government debt, lowdebtaffordability and limited government
effectiveness.
The report follows a sharp
revision of India's growth fore-

VIJAY SOLVEX

devastating second wave of
covid, it had led toa significant
jump in festive season sales,
Garg said. Inventory levels are
currently at 15-17 days,
The company isalso betting
big on expanding
its premium
performance range ofN Line

orders are well over 700,000

models, For Hyundai, pending
booking was at [50,000 units.
Hyundai was in a tight race
with rival Tata Motors, at the
number3 spot, as its production between January and May
suffered due tothe supply-side
challenges. However, easing
semi-conductor
chip availability has led toa 10% increase in
production
over the last three
months. “From January to May
we were able to produce
43,000-44.000 unitsa month,
We are now hovering around

MINT

GAINING CONTROL

tors. Gupta said RBI checks whether

cooperative banks have complied

cane

force for urban cooperative banks with retrospective effect from 29 June 2020, for state

for fraud detection systems, and systematicarrangement of data, of the debtors
and themembers,”
said Bharat Chugh,
an advocate at Supreme Court,
Chughsaid RBI should frame guidelinesto keep astrictcheckon the internal management
of cooperative banks,
as the members themselves being the

“RBlissurely tightening
the leashon

The agency said India’s credit
profile reflects its strengths. arp

India’s

with a stable outlook. The

ing from regulatory norms.

besides others.

retained

sovereign credit rating
of BaaS

routinely imposing penalties for deviat-

RBI has fined 100 cooperative banks, as
against 124 in 2021 and 22 in 2020,
showed data compiled by Mint.
Penalties imposed on these banks
include t37.5 lakh fornon-adherence
to
fraud reporting
guidelines; {25 lakh for
non-compliance of norms on housing
finance; %15 lakh for deviation from
RBI'sincome recognition, asset classification and provisioning norms; and TO
lakh for violation of exposure norms,

Moopys

headwinds,

—

nes,” said an offi-

cial seeking anonymity.

At the meet-

submitted phase
—_
ing, Serum also
IL clinical trial
presented a proreport. “Afterdetailed evaluaposal seeking permission for
tion, the committee recomadditional indication of pneumended grant of permission
mococcal vaccine for dose
to manufacture Meningococalong with phase-III trial data,
said the official.
cal vaccine for 18-85 yearage
group.”
Last week, SII launched
The company isalso develIndia’s first quadrivalent
oping a monkeypox vaccine
human papillomavirus vacand has filed an application
cine to prevent cervical canbefore the Indian Council of
cer.

. The remote e-voting shall end on 29" September, 2022 at 5:00 P.M.
. The remote 6-voting shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 PM. on 29" September, 2022.
. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility
to vote by electronic means or atthe AGMis
22™ September, 2022.
. Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the Company after
dispatch of the Notice of the meeting and holding shares
as on the cut-off dale i.e.

a

a Sachick

lobal

including the RussiaUkraine
conflict,
higherinflation,
and tightening
financial
conditions, are
unlikely toderail India’s ongoing recovery from the pandemic in 2022 and 2023, ratings company Moody's Investors Service said on Tuesday.

Hyundai eyes record sales in 2022 on robust demand
alisha
sachdev@ilivemintcom
NEW DELHI

BENGALURU

So far in 2022, RBI has fined 100 cooperative banks, as against 124 in 2021 and 22 in 2020

22™ September, 2022, may obtain the User |D and Password by following the detailed procedure
as provided in the Notice of the meeting which is available on Company's website

www. vijaysolvex.com and CDSL's website www.evotingindia.com. However, if the member is
already registered with CDSL
for e-voting then he can use his existing User 1D and Password for

7.

casting the vote through remote e-vating.

A facility for voting through

ballot paper

shall

also be available

at the AGM

and

members

attending the meeting who have not already cast their vote by remote e-voting shall be able to
excise their vote at the meeting.

8. The members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the meeting may attend the
meeting but shall not be entitled
to cast their
vote again.

9. Aperson, whose name appears in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners
maintained by the depositories as on cut-off date i.e. 22” September, 2022 shall only be entitled
to vole by availing the facility of remole e-voting ar voting at AGM through ballot paper.
10.Notice of the 34” AGM is available on the Company's website i.e. www.vijaysolvex.com and
also on the CDSL's website i.e. www.evotingindia.com.
11. In case of any queries / grievances related to remote e-voting, member / beneficial owner
may contact
at the following address:
J.P. Lodha

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

Vijay Solvex Limited
Regd. Office: Bhagwati Sadan, Swami Dayanand Marg, Alwar - 301001(Rajasthan)
e-mail: cs_lodha@dataoils.com or helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com

Phone No: 0144 -2332358

For VIJAY SOLVEX LIMITED

sdi-

Date : 06/09/2022

(J.P. Lodha)

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

|
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NOTICE OF 27TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

wep

hereunder;
@ A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members! beneficial owners on
Friday, September 23, 2022 (cut-off date) shall be entitled to vole through remote e-voting
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or through Ballot Paper at the AGM.

ORac Hr Ue fHeryel
BA

e7vhose shareholders, who do not opt to cast their vote through remote e-voting, may cast

SclaeHetah ciclo
cH Shr Ilo Teds AERA ST Ale STotel at feet
Im Bet F feat
& gar A aeact Rica Buftiet
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fe Date and time of commencement of remote e-voting: 27-09-2022 at 09:00 am.
@ Date and time of end remote of e-voting and the e-voting shall not be allowed beyond 2909-2022 at 05:00 pm.
@ Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member alter the dispatch
of the Notice of AGM and holds share on cui-off date, may obtain the User 1D and password
for e-voting by sanding a request al evoling@insdl.co.in or srgsecuritias@gmail.com
their vote through Ballot paper at the venue of the AGM. Shareholders who have casted

their vote by remote e-voting prior tothe AGM, may attand the AGM, however they are not
entitled to vote again in the AGM.

(n case of any queries, you may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Mambers
and remote e-voting user manual for members available at the downloads section of the
website www.evoting,nsdl.com or can call on toll free no: 1800 1020 990) 1800 224 430
or

Contact

NSDL

at

0222499454

or

e-mail

evoting@nsdl.co.in.

For

any

queries/grievances, in relation to e-voting, Members may contact Mr. Vinod Kumar Jain,
Managing Director Tel: 0794-2412609 and email srgsecurities@gmail.com at 322, S.M.
Lodha Gomplex, Near Shastri Circle, Udaipur Rajasthan-31 3001.

Mr. Amit Jalan, Practicing Chartered Accountant has been appointed as Scrutinizer to
scrutinize the voting process in fair and transparent manner.
Members who have not registered thair e-mail address, so far, are requested to register their
e-mail address with (heir Depository Participant) RTA.
Further Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with

Rule 10 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rulas, 2014 and Regulation 42

of SEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosures requirement) Regulations, 2015 that the

Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from
Friday 23rd September 2022 till Friday 30th September, 2022 (both days inclusive) as
Annual Book Closure for the purpose of Annual General Meeting.
For S BG Securities Finance Limited

Date: 06.09.2022
Place: Udaipur

Vinod Kumar Jain (Managing Director) DIN: 00248843)
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CIN: L14219RJ1988PLC062162
Usitea orice: le a. 606, aharet Durrett aie, wer i. 175/74,
Cie a. 16/16 alege, eareTe-342001
Saal asst : info@neelrock.com,

Ged: +0291-2631839
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Notice is hereby given thal the 28th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Shareholders of the
Company will be held on Thursday, 291h Sepiember, 2022 at 03:00 PM. al ARAJI No. 1312 UdaipurBhilwara Highway Near Mataji Ki Pandoli Chittorgarh (Raj.)- 312001. to transact the business set oul

in the Notice of Meeting
In term
Ministry

.

fecicp: 7 fraser, 2022

ee. 8

of General Circular No. 14/2020. 17/2020, 20/2020,
of
Corporate
Affairs
("MCA
Circulars")

SEBL/HO/CFD/CMD1L/CIR/P/2020/79_

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62

issued

02/2021

and 02/2022

issued

read
with = Circular
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11
by

Securities

and

Exchange

Board

of

by
Na.
and
India (

Collectively referred to as SEBI Circular) the Company has sent 28th AGM Notice along with the
Annual Report 2021-22 in electronic form only on (6th September, 2022 to those Members whose
Envail addresses are registered with the Company/ Deposilories/RTA on 26th August 2022. The Notice
convening the AGM and the Annual Report 2021-22 has been uploaded on the website of the Company
al www.inanimarbles.com and may also be accessed from the relovant section of the websites of Stock
Exchanges ic. BSE Limited at www.bseindis.com

The Members who have not vet registered or updated their email ID are requested to register their

email addresses, with their Depository Participanis. For members holding shares in physical mode,
please provide necessary details like folio no.. name of sharcholder(s) and email addresses at

investord@ankitonline.com.

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, nile | of the companies (management and
administration) rule 2014 and Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure

Requirements) Regulation 2015, the Register of Member and Share Transfer Book of the Company

will remain closed from Friday, 23rd September. 2022 to Thursday. 29th September 2022. (Both days
inclusive) for the purpose of 28th AGM and = payment of dividend, if approved in the said AGM..
Pursuant to the provision of Section 108 of the Companies Act. 2013 read with Rule 20 of the

Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (as amended) and Regulauon 44 of SEB!
(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements).Regulations, 2015 (as amended) (including any
statutory modification(s) or re-enactment(s) thereof. for the time being in force), the Company is
pleased to provide its shareholders the facility to cast their yote on the resolutions set forth in the Notice
through
Limited
The
AGM.

clectronmi¢e voting system ("REMOTE E-VOTING") of Central Depository Service (India)
(CDSL).
Detailed procedure/insiructions for remote e-voting are contained in the notice of the
In this regard, the members are further notified that:

i)

Aperson whose name is recorded in the register of the members or in the register of benclicial owners maintained

50a aries aia wen ale S-ciicor at Been

(1) ae Rt Afae fener oren S fe sha Stor fees
Beall at soci ales erereor Her eset apidsar (‘Ar) a sree sifSea-agaict
Berea (sieawa)
a area B aRaR, 29 Paez, 2022 GI Use 12.30 Sat Feel at eaferctora soRee ch feer, Huet sie, 2013
aofod Bae Aaend ATCA (VRAD) EI ost Vay oka washes. 20/2020 featfena 5 AF 2020 ale 02/2022 fata 5 As, 2022
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wu S aeaord Geel Tel FeT FATA 6 RITES, 2022 TH chact scaclferH Heaa J Sai Bot aaa HI Brora feed oa S Rrac F-diat ist
cue Sates
& ura vette 21
fora eee a sen Act Uc Used aet Grae 8, Jes Bured afte & aeza J Buled d area scactferm wa F za oe Beri
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Usde ities she duet & siete Wie HI admin@skylinerta.com F Seat Vo OA Suet B cs@ommetals.com UR PRA Aadzl

(3) afte fiero 3k olga at Buen Huet
at asage www.ommetels.com 3k Wis uaa dues es at deade

by

The remote e-voting penod commences on Monday, 26th September,

28th September, 2022 (3,00 paw. ),

The voting through electronic means shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 p.m. on 28th September, 2022.

(Taresine) & aka Rate Salto at even aaa & fay at ag 81 Rate Sala ait aeerafy ear, 25 Rice, 2022 (uIe-geaw)
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entitled voting at the AGM.
CS Anil Kumar Soman, Practicing Company
ing process ino fair and transparent manner.

Seeretary has been appointed as serutinizer for conducting the vol-

and vole manual which is available at wwweevolinindia.com under help section or write an email lo helpdesk ewotingincdslindii.cem. helpdesk number1 800-200-3533
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The Members who have cast their vole by remote e-voting prior to the AGM can attend the AGM but shall not be

Date: 06)08.2022
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by the depositories as on the cut-off date Le, 22nd Seplember, 2022 only shall be entlled to avail the facility of
remote e-Vvotme and voting at the AGM.

In case of uny quenes or grievances regarding e-voting, vou muy reler the Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQs")
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NOTICE CONVENING THE 28th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE SHAREHOLDERS OF INANI
MARBLES 2 INDUSTRIES LIMITED AND E-VOTING INFORMATION, BOOK CLOSURE INTIMATION
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Registered Office: Araji No, 1312, Udaipur- Bhilwara Highway, Near Mataji Ki Pandoli Chittorgarh,
Rajasthan-312001, E-mail: inanimarble@gmail.com Website: www.inanimarbles.com
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transact the Business as sel out in the notice of the 27th AGM which has been dispatched
to all the shareholders of the Company alang with Annual Report 2021-22.

The details pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the rules are given
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Notice is hereby givan that 27th Annual General Meeting of the members of the Company
will be held on Friday 30h September, 2022 at 12:15 pm at the Registered office of the
Company at 322 §.M. Lodha Complex Near Shastri Circle Udaipur Rajasthan 313001 to
The Company is pleased to offer remote e-voting facility through National Securities
Depository Limited (NSDL) to all the shareholdersof the Company in respect of all the items
to be transacted at 27th Annual General Meeting,
The Notice of 27th AGM along with instructions for e-voting and Annual Report are
available on the following websites. Company's website: www.srgfin.com; BSE Limited:
www bseindia.com and NSOL: www.eveting.nsdl.com,
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LIMITED

322, $.M.LODHA COMPLEX, NEAR SHASTRI CIRCLE, UDAIPUR (RAJASTHAN}-313001
CIN: L671 20RJ1995PLC008631; Website: www.srgfin.com
Email : srgsecurities@gmail.com, Ph No: 0294-2561882
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